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Faith Findings 

United in Faith, 
our mission is to grow in Christ and serve others. 

    December 2019 

 Sunday, December 1 ~ 9:30 am Worship/1st Sunday of Advent/Confirmation/Snowstorm  
 10:30 am Coffee Fellowship  
 Monday, December 2 ~ 6:00 pm GriefShare 
 Wednesday, December 4 ~   NO Quilters 
 10:00 am  Gather to Pray—either at Prayer Chapel or wherever you are 
 5:30-7 pm Faith in Action 
 6:00 pm Confirmation  
 Sunday, December 8 ~  LAST DAY TO ORDER CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS 
 9:15 am New Song Café 
 9:30 am Worship/2nd Sunday of Advent/Contemporary 
  CONFIRMATION 
 10:30 am Advent Festival 
 10:30 am Potluck 
 5-6:00 pm Choir Rehearsal  
 Monday, December 9 ~ 6:00 pm GriefShare 
 6:30 pm WOW at Sandy Nies’ Home 
 Wednesday, December 11 ~ 10:00 am  Gather to Pray—either at Prayer Chapel or wherever you are 
 5:30-7 pm Faith in Action 
 6:00 pm Confirmation 
 Thursday, December 12  ~ 10:00 am Caring Ministry  
 Friday, December 13 ~  10:00 am Prayer Shawl Ministry  
 Saturday, December 14 ~ 12:00-4:00 pm Larson/Stefczak Wedding    
 Sunday, December 15 ~ 9:30 am Worship/3rd Sunday of Advent/ 
  Children’s Christmas Program/God’s Global Bnyd 
 10:30 am Potluck 
 5-6:00 pm Choir Rehearsal 
 Tuesday, December 17 ~ 5:00 pm  Worship Team Meeting 
 6:00 pm Prayer Ministry Meeting 
 7:00 pm Church Council Meeting 
 Wednesday, December 18~    NO Quilters 
 10:00 am  Gather to Pray—either at Prayer Chapel or wherever you are 
 11:40 am  Pizza with Pastors 
 5:30 pm NO Faith in Action—Caroling 
 6:00 pm NO Confirmation—Caroling 
 Friday, December 20 ~  Newsletter Articles Due in Office  
 Sunday, December 22 ~ 9:30 am Worship/4th Sunday of Advent/Mission Awareness 
 10:30 am Coffee Fellowship 
 Tuesday, December 24 ~ 5:00 pm Worship/Christmas Eve w/Candle lighting 
 Wednesday, December 25 ~  MERRY CHRISTMAS - Office Closed 
  NO FiA  / NO Confirmation 
 Friday, December 27 ~ 10:00 am Prayer Shawl 
  Newsletter Sent Out 
 Sunday, December 29 ~ 9:30 am Lessons & Carols/1st Sunday of Christmas 
 10:30 am Coffee Fellowship 
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A Word from Your Pastor 
Liturgical Church?  Huh?  (The Final Chapter) 
 
We’ve now reached the conclusion of the four-part newsletter series that has aimed to explain the “liturgy”…
or why we do the things we do in worship.  As you may recall from the previous articles, the majority of the 
Lutheran Church (including Missouri Synod, Wisconsin Synod, Lutheran Brethren, etc…) are “liturgical” 
churches which follow the “liturgy”.  Liturgy literally means “public service”.  Everything that we do as a 
liturgical church has deep meaning and purpose.  Through liturgy, we join with others in worshipping God…
we don’t just sit in the pews observing what’s going on, we actively take part in this!   
 
Last month, I explained the Scripture, sermon, Hymn of the Day, the Prayers of Intercession, the Apostle’s 
Creed, and Sharing of the Peace.  All of theses elements of the liturgy are straight from the Bible. 
 
Following the Sharing of the Peace, once everyone finds their seats and sits down, it is time for the offering.  
Have you ever wondered what the Offering is all about?  Why a collection is taken?  Offering is not a payment 
of dues or fees, it’s not a gift to support Pastor Kate and Dustin, not something to pay the heat in the church 
building.  We give an offering as a thankful response to all that God has given us.  And God has given us so 
much!  The money is used to further the ministry of Faith Lutheran Church, of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, and of the worldwide church.  The Bible gives instructions when it comes to giving: 
 
“On the first day of every week, each of you is to put aside and save whatever extra you earn…” 1 Corinthians 
16:2 
 
“Each of you must give as you have made up your mind, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a 
cheerful giver.  And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance so that by aways having 
enough of everything, you may share abundantly in every good work.” 2 Corinthians 9:7-8 
 
It’s important for us to understand that we don’t only give money as an offering, we can give our time and our 
talents as a response to God’s blessings. 
 
Once the offering is collected, we sing the Offering Song…”We lift our voices, we lift our hands, we lift our 
lives up to you, we are an offering…” followed by the Offering Prayer.  “God of all creation, all you have 
made is good, and your love endures forever.  You bring forth bread from the earth and fruit from the vine.  
Nourish us with these gifts, that we might be for the world signs of your gracious presence in Jesus Christ, our 
Savior and Lord.  Amen.” 
 
Holy Communion may be seen by some as the climax of the entire worship service.  Prior to this point, we’d 
heard the Word of God proclaimed through the scripture and sermon and now we get to fully experience and 
take part in the promises proclaimed.  In this sacred and holy meal, we believe that Christ is present in, with, 
and under the bread and wine, his body and blood.  We believe that through Holy Communion, we receive 
forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation.  We join with believers near and far at this table to feast. 
 
The Holy Communion portion of the liturgy begins with the Great Thanksgiving:  
P: The Lord be with you.  
C: And also with you.   
P: Lift up your hearts.   
C: We lift them to the Lord.  
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.   
C: It is right to give our thanks and praise 
 
…followed by the hymn “Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth are full of your 
glory, Hosanna in the highest.  Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.  Hosanna in the highest.  
Hosanna in the highest.” 
 
All of this may sound familiar because, of course, it is based on scripture: 
 
“Let us lift up our hearts as well as our hands to God in heaven.” Lamentations 3:41 
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“We must always give thanks to God for you, brothers and sisters, as is right, because your faith is growing 
abundantly.” 2 Thessalonians 1:3 
 
“[The seraphs] called to one another and said: “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full of 
his glory.” Isaiah 6:3 
 
“The crowds that went ahead of him and that followed were shouting, ‘Hosanna to the Son of David!  Blessed 
is the one who comes in the name of the Lord!  Hosanna in the highest heaven!” Matthew 21:9 
 
Following the hymn, the pastor says the Words of Institution: 
 
“For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was 
betrayed took a loaf of bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it and said, “This is my body that is for 
you. Do this in remembrance of me.” In the same way he took the cup also, after supper, saying, “This cup is 
the new covenant in my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” For as often as you 
eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes. 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 
 
The congregation joins in the prayer that Jesus taught us, The Lord’s Prayer.  This prayer sums up everything 
that we should be praying for and can be found in Matthew 6:9-13. 
 
While communion servers are getting set up, the congregation sings “Lamb of God, you take away the sin of 
the world, have mercy on us…” based on John 1:29 “The next day [John] saw Jesus coming toward him and 
declared, ‘Here is the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!’” 
 
Once Holy Communion is distributed, the pastor blesses the congregation with “The body and blood of our 
Lord Jesus Christ strengthen and keep you in His grace” followed by a post-Communion prayer and the 
Benediction, a final blessing. 
 
There are many variations of the Benediction.  I say “The Lord bless you and keep you.  The Lord make His 
shine upon you and be gracious to you.  The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace.  Amen.”  
However it is said, know that it is straight from the Bible. 
 
“The Lord spoke to Moses, saying: Speak to Aaron and his sons, saying, Thus you shall bless the Israelites: 
You shall say to them, The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be 
gracious to you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you peace.”  Numbers 6:22-26 
 
We conclude our worship service with a Sending Song and our Dismissal which includes our mission 
statement, a good reminder of who we are as a people of God:  “United in Faith, our mission is to grow in 
Christ and serve others…Go in peace to love and serve the Lord…thanks be to God!” 
 
Why do we do the things we do in worship?  My prayer is that you have a new understanding of why we do 
things the way we do them. Our worship service does have meaning!  There is meat to it.  There is a reason we 
say things as a congregation, there is a reason we say things at all!  We are active participants in worship! 
 
Continue to ponder this as you come to worship.  May the words we sing and say be meaningful to you, 
knowing that they have a special place in our Sunday service to come before God in worship. 
 
In Christ,  
 
Pastor Kate 
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• Quiet our minds and our bodies this Advent season as we prepare for your coming.  

• Let us find ways to provide comfort and words of hope to those who live in poverty, suffer with 
illness, grieve for loved ones, face trials, or for reason unknown, are experiencing a difficult time 
this Christmas season.   

• Help us to be a living witness to your love for all people.  Gather us together and unite us in rela-
tionships of mutual care and support.   

• We ask your blessings on Tucker Strecker and Hunter Haggberg as they are confirmed.  Guide  
and strengthen them through your word and give them the courage to live out their faith in you. 

• Be with our children as they share with us, your message of “good news” this Advent Season.   

• Be present in the lives of all who are struggling with life issues.  We lift up in prayer all who are 
on our prayer network and named in our church prayers each Sunday. 

• Continue to bless all members of this church.  May we open our arms and our hearts to welcome 
Christ into our homes.  We especially pray for the following each week. 

— Week of December 1 – Mark & Becky Bruske; Brianna Bruske, Estelle, and June; Joshua,  
 Karleigh, Keighan, Eisaac, Bristol, and Easton Cady.  
— Week of December 8 – Michael, Margie, Claire, and Max Christensen; Ross and Leta          

Christensen; Kristin, Madison, and Ashlyn Cooper.  
— Week of December 15 – Robert and Judy Crace; Ben and Mindy DeCoursey, John, Alex,        

Addisyn, Natalie, and Ella; Gloria DeFeyter, Rocky & Joe DeFeyter . 
— Week of December 22 – Blake & Ashlei Eklund; Clayton and Tonja Eklund; Nick, Breanna, and 

Adelynn Eklund; Helen Eklund. 
— Week of December 29 - Glenn and Nancy Erickson; Janell and Asa Erickson; Harley, Tama, and 

Grant Exsted; Marilyn and Harvey Exsted; Marilyn Eye.  

• Give our leaders a vision of your world—a world that is filled with people who are caring, support-
ive and at peace with one another.  Give us a voice that can be heard so that we all can work to-
gether for the good of all the people on earth.   

 
Prepare our hearts and make our spirits ready for the birth of your son, Jesus.  Amen.   

Dear Heavenly Father, in this holy season of prayer and song 
and laughter, we praise you for the great wonders you have 
sent; a shining star, an angel’s song, an infant’s cry, a lowly 
manger.  We praise you for your Word made flesh in a little 
child.  Help us to look beyond ourselves and our own needs, 
to all of your children.   

WEDNESDAY’s at 10 a.m. is our “Common Prayer Time.”   Join others for prayer, 

wherever you might be—from home, at work, while traveling, etc. or come meet with 

others at Faith’s Prayer Chapel (the room with the stain glass window).  If you have a 

smart phone, schedule the day & time on your phone, then set an alert to remind you 

it’s time to pray!  Check each week for an email from the church of prayer concerns.  

Include these was well as your own prayers during this “Common Prayer  Time”.    
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Prayer impacts our lives each day.   If you have a story to share, we would love to hear it. 
Please contact....Ellory Christianson at 763-442-9133 or e-chri@umn.edu 

Stories shared can always be anonymous. 
 

Blessings and Peace from all of us:  Ellory Christianson, Dee Fehlberg, Diane Gibas, Nancy Hendry, 
Sue Lyback, Doc Moss, Carolyn Nutt, Mary Sears, Pastor Kate 

Children, please cut out and place this prayer in your prayer pillows.   
Watch for a new prayer each month.   

 

Children’s Prayer Time 
 

Dear God, Thank you for your love, your promises and the hope that 
Jesus brings me.  May I always remember that I am your child too.   

AMEN 

Preparing our Heart for Christmas... 
 
Christmas is coming!  We find ourselves busy preparing our homes 
for the celebration—cleaning, decorating, baking, buying and 
wrapping gifts.  But, are we taking time to prepare our heart as well as 
our home?  The Advent season is a beautiful reminder for us to 
prepare our hearts for the celebration of the birth of our Savior, Jesus, 
with our loved ones.  

 
• Is your heart filled with hope?  Are you confident in what tomorrow will bring?  What happens when the 

road ahead is filled with stressful circumstances that weigh you down?  What will you do when your 
confidence in tomorrows expectations change?  Will you be able to walk in hope when you feel hopeless 
inside?  The God of Hope sent his son to be our Savior.  We only need to ask him for his help and hope 
for our tomorrows. 

 
• Changes in life can be good, or they can be challenging and hard.  Changes happen to us all the time.  

Sometimes finding joy in life’s changes is not always easy.  Jesus was sent to help us deal with our life 
changes.  Whether we need wisdom or strength, comfort, forgiveness or healing, calmness for an anxious 
or troubled heart Jesus is our hope.  He is our cause for joy. 

 
• Jesus brought us a special kind of love.  His love is unselfish, unconditional and compassionate.  He loves 

us just as we are and he is there to pick us up and carry us where we could never go on our own.  The 
love that we’ve received is to be given away in the same way.  This Christmas, why not ask Jesus that his 
love be evident in your words and actions, helping to mend relationships and in making new friendships.  
Will others see Jesus’ love shining through you? 

 
• We all need peace in our lives—inner peace and peace with others.  Maybe an invitation needs to be 

extended because of a broken family relationship?  Maybe silence needs to be broken that has been a 
barrier for too long or perhaps an apology is necessary?  If we are not finding inner peace these days or if 
anxiety is consuming our life, then we need to trust in God.  We need to let his strength overcome our 
weakness, we must trust him to restore our brokenness and let him guide us through life’s ups and downs.  
Peace is this world begins one heart at a time.   

Need someone to pray for and/or with you.  During communion on Sundays, a 
Prayer Ministry Team member will be available in the Narthex area.  Need 

personal prayer at another time...contact any prayer team member.   

mailto:e-chri@umn.edu
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 Remembered in Prayer 

    in November 2019 

Lowell Hillbrand, Sally Maitland, Esther Paulsen, Gene Fransen, Judy Woodson,  
Ryan, Johnny, Julie Benson, Casey Porsche, Wilfred Wolff, Jerry Morris,  

Kathleen Engbloom, Paul & Sammy, Sue Heise, Helen Eklund, Lou Oberdeck,  
Melanie Comerford, Doug Nordstrom, Marge Jensen, DeAnn Sears, Marlene Green,  

Kathy Harrison, Derek Elling, Katie Habeck, Shanan Weber, James K. Dyke,  
Joyce Benson, Sharon, Dave, Joe, Mindy DeCoursey, Klaus Rapp, Brealyn MacLean,  
Nancy Sammis, Kent Fjerstad, Michelle Hoffman, Peter, David Hill, Jeffery A. Moss 

  

 
Friends and family following their loved ones death: 

Kenny Zimmer and Jack Hasser  

 
Newly Baptized:  Dawson Forest Joy 

 
  

Families of Faith 

11/03 – Walt, Kris, Luke, Eric, and Jill Thompson; Conrad Thomsen; Gayle Ticen; Clint and 
Beverly Waddell.  11/10 – Jason and Jody Amundson; Carol Anderson; David and Joanne  
Anderson. Roland and Dee Berg.  11/17 – Frank and Elinor Bertek; Ronda Bjornson; Randy 
and LaDonna Blackorbay; Helen Bland; Wayne and Linda Boike.  11/24 – Jon, Jodi, Isaiah, 
Ethan, and Noah Borg; Paul, Sue, and Justin Borgfelt; Dennis and Ilene Boser.   

If you know of anyone in need of a PRAYER SHAWL, 

please see Pastor Kate. 
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Faith Lutheran Church Council Minutes 

November 19, 2019  

 
Present: Mark Menke, Brad Johnson, Katie Raverty, Pastor Kate, Becky Bruske, Doc Moss, Derek Karels, Sue 
Lyback, Dale Karels, Rick Jobe 
Absent: Jodi Borg, Rod Peterson, Maggie Peterson  

• Call to Order  
• Devotions – Sue Lyback  
• Agenda – Modifications and Approval. Motion to approve – Doc, Second - Brad  
• Approval of minutes from council meeting of October 15, 2019. Motion to approve – 

Becky, Second – Doc.   
• Receive Treasurer’s report – October 31, 2019. Motion to receive – Rick, Second – 

Mark. 
• Announcements and information.  
• Pastor’s Report. Motion to approve - Doc, Second - Sue  
 

• Old Business:      
1. Multi-media Status: need to kickstart next phase of fundraising. 
2. Youth Room: no updates in Rod’s absence. 
3. Pastor’s Heater: Motion to go with Rocky’s estimate. Motion to approve – Doc, Second – 

Brad. 
4. Church Directory: at the printer now, nearing completion. 
5. Lights – Narthex, Sacristy, Playroom, Copy Room. Will have Rocky do an estimate to 

compare to Rogers. Motion to approve – Doc, Second – Brad. 
 

• New Business 
1. Funeral Policy: Adding a checklist for families that elect not to use a funeral home for 

planning, to outline what the church helps with.  
2. New Officers: Will take names from last month’s minutes. Motion to approve – Doc, 

Second – Katie  
 (a)  Change Names on Bank Accounts 
 (b)  Change Names on Credit Cards 
 -President: Dale Karels was nominated and accepted. Outgoing Doc Moss. 
 -VP: Mark Menke was nominated and accepted. 
 -Treasurer: Becky Bruske was nominated and accepted. 
 -Secretary: Katie Raverty was nominated and accepted. 
3.  Raising Credit Card Limit: Pastor Kate requesting to increase from $2000 to $3000. Doc 
 said might as well raise it to $5000. Motion to approve – Mark, Second – Brad.  
4.  Security: Too many keys out with no tracking. Need to re-key and re-issue. 
5.  Pin fundraiser: Rick brought up selling the Faith pins because he’s received a lot of 
 comments. Could order and sell 200. 

 
• Ministry Team Coordinator 

 Worship & Music – Quick meeting. 
 Prayer – No news or changes. 
 Connect – December 8th is Advent Festival with potluck. Sending dinners to needy families 

for Christmas. 
 Caring – Getting ornaments from Lakes & Pines for our tree. 
 Children’s Education – practicing for the Christmas program, Nancy Hendry leading. 
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 Youth – Went to the “blanket activity” at Calgary Lutheran church in Mora put on by 
Together Here. Over 100 people attended.  

 Stewardship – Report 
 Building & Property – Nothing else to report other than above issues. 
 Finance – Working on budget reports. 
 Cemetery – Nothing new. 

 
• Meeting Feedback –   
                  Next Regular Meeting – December 17, 2019 
• Devotions  – Doc 
• Closing Prayer/Adjournment of Meeting   

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 

                   
Women of the Word 

Bible Study 

Monday, December 9 at 6:30 pm             

at Sandy Nies’ home 

 

From the Connect Committee 

 
December 1—8 we are doing a Food Drive to help fill up the local Food Shelf for 
the holiday season. 
 
Sunday, December 8 will be our annual Advent Festival with a potluck dinner 
after church.  We will be making yule logs, wreaths, krumkake, and other crafts. 
 
We are making Christmas Dinner Boxes for community families in need.  If you 
have suggestions, please contact Mark Menke 763-447-7290 or Pastor Kate. 

We would like to say a big Thank You to all of those who volunteer in our 
Church and in our Community. We especially want to thank  

Jane Lemieux, Joan Lundquist, Lori Menke, and Mary Sears who give many 
hours of their time at ONE MORE TIME in Isle. Each month Faith Lutheran 

Church receives a $50.00 donation that goes into the Good Samaritan 
Fund. This donation helps Faith Lutheran Church give to those in need.  

 It’s at the printer! 
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Beyond These Walls 

WORLD HUNGER & GOD’S GLOBAL BARNYARD 

Beyond These Walls 
WORLD HUNGER & GOD’S GLOBAL BARNYARD 

Many readers are aware of the “Holy Cow” award 

presented each year at the NE Minnesota ELCA Synod 

assembly?  The award is given to the Synod congregation 

which has generated the most donations per confirmed 

member to the ELCA World Hunger Appeal during the 

year.  On the 3rd Sunday of each month, we at Faith 

Lutheran emphasize the God’s Global Barnyard project as 

part of addressing world hunger.  Our weekly offering 

envelopes also have the option of donating to the ELCA 

World Hunger program.  For at least 3 years, Faith 

Lutheran placed 2nd in competition for the “Holy Cow!” award.  In 2017, Faith Lutheran was 

awarded the Holy Cow award for raising the most funds per confirmed member!   

 

The Caring Ministry Team is inviting everyone to join us in donating to world hunger efforts this 

holiday season.  (Even if we don’t win the award, nobody loses when we help feed those who are 

hungry!)  Along with donating to the “Holy Cow” on God’s Global Barnyard Sundays and to the 

ELCA World Hunger Appeal through our church offering envelopes, we can donate directly to the 

ELCA World Hunger Appeal project.  Perhaps Faith Lutheran will again win the Holy Cow award. 

 

God’s Global Barnyard is about much more than alleviating hunger!  It is about purchasing cows, 

oxen & plows, goats, pigs, chickens, 

sheep, fish, honey bees and more.  These 

are resources which allow families to 

develop agricultural enterprises which 

provide economic development for 

families.  Sure, the products of God’s 

Global Barnyard ultimately feed the 

hungry.  However, these resources allow 

families to move beyond economic 

subsistence living through building herds 

and flocks while also feeding themselves 

and their neighbors.  As a former 

Minnesota crop and livestock farmer, I 

understand in my heart how great this 

program is.  MOOOOOO!!!!! 

 
“The Greatest Commandment” – Matthew 22: 36-40 RSV 

“Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?  And he said to him, ‘you shall love the Lord 

your God with all your heart and with all your soul, and with all your mind.  This is the great and first 

commandment. And a second is like it, you shall love your neighbor as yourself (even if they are different).  

On these two commandments depend all the law and the prophets.’” 
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You’re 
Invited: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Song 
Café 

December 8, 2019  
9:15 am 

 Contemporary Service to follow. 
Learn some new songs, and brush up  

on some favorites with your  

Praise Team Band! 
• Bring a covered coffee mug from home or  

    use one of our disposable ones. 

 Hunter Haggberg and Tucker Strecker  

will be confirmed at this service! 

(postponed due to snow storm) 
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December Birthdays and Anniversaries 

12/02 Ross Christensen 
12/03 Harley Exsted 
12/03 Isaac Robertson 
12/07 Brianna Heise 
12/11 Arleen Nagel 
12/13 Bud Haggberg 
12/15 Helen Eklund  
12/18 Noah Johnson 
12/18 Averie Hunziker 
12/20 Ken Jensen + 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

12/01 Denny & Bev Lemm 
12/09 Brandon & Jennifer Larson 
12/13 Anthony & Abigail Haglund 
12/16 Tom & Diane Gibas  
12/29 Rocky & Jo DeFeyter 
           

Ruby’s Pantry 

The 1st Monday of each month at Onamia Lion’s Community Center, 806 West Kathio St, Onamia.   
10:30—Noon … call 532-3366 for questions. 

For a $20.00 cash donation, you will receive an abundance of grocery items. 
 

Food Shelves 

Isle - Old Fire Hall, across from Post Office 
Must be resident of Isle School District 
1st Tuesday of the month 4 pm - 6 pm 

4th Tuesday of the month 2:30 pm to 5:30 pm 
 

Please let the office  
know if we have missed  
or incorrectly listed your  
birthday or anniversary. 

12/22 Kieth Severson 
12/24 Michele Haggberg 
12/27 Nancy Erickson 
12/28 Rylan Heise 
12/28 Aidan Heise 
12/28 Dylan Heise 
12/28 Keith Chilstrom 
12/29 Kent Fjerstad 
12/29 Kris Thompson 
12/30 Mark Haggberg 
12/30 Donna Moore 
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Worship Assistants: Communion Assistants:

December 1 - Dale Karels December 1 - xx

December 8 - Craig Magnan Doc Moss

December 15 - Barb Magnan December 8 - Doug & Judy Halvorson

December 22 - Doc Moss

December 24 - Sue Lyback December 15 - Doug & Judy Halvorson

December 29 - Dale Karels Doug Jacobson

December 22 - Craig & Barb Magnan

Music:

December 1 - Marlene Moss December 24 - Diana Karels, Dale Karels, x (1 more)

December 8 - Praise Team December 29 - No Communion

December 15 - Marlene Moss

December 22 - Marlene Moss Greeters:

December 24 - Marlene Moss December 1 - David & Susie Haggberg

December 29 - Marlene Moss December 8 - Doug Jacobson & Sue Lyback

December 15 - Melanie & Kevin Slama Family

Scripture Readers: December 22 - Donna Johnson, Harriet Miller

December 1 - Dale Karels December 24 - xx                           (2 volunteers needed)

December 8 - x                             December 29 - xx                         

December 15 - Sunday School Program

December 22 - Mary Sears Acolytes:

December 24 - Doug Jacobson December 1 - Ashlyn Cooper, Tucker Haggberg

December 29 - Lessons & Carols December 8 - Livia Raverty

December 15 - Lacy Karels, Lucas Karels

Ushers: December 22 - Nevaeh Gesell

December 1 - Jon & Jodi Borg Family December 24 - Brianna Heise

December 29 - Caleb Johnson

December 8 - Doug Halvorson, Kieth Severson

Craig & Barb Magnan Prayer Station:

December 15 - Mike & Sue Temte December 1 - Doc Moss

Mark & Becky Bruske December 8 - Doc Moss

December 22 - David & Susie Haggberg December 15 - Sue Lyback

Terry & Gail Oswald December 22 -

December 24 - Mike & Michele H., Dennis & Ilene B. December 29 -

December 29 - Doug Jacobson & Sue Lyback

Les & Donna Pinz Coffee Servers:

December 1 - Bob & Kristi Pedersen - cake provided
Communion Prep Team:

Dec 1 & 8 - Marlene Moss, Dee Berg December 8 - Mark & Lori Menke -      Advent Festival

Russ & Janette Jackson -       Potluck

Dec 15 & 22 - Lori Menke, Kristi Pedersen December 15 - Potluck  -  Sunday School Program

xxxx                       (volunteers needed)

Dec 24 & 29 - Mark & Becky Bruske December 22 - Tonja Eklund Family

December 29 - Worship Team

Thank you for serving!

Attention:  The Worship Team is following the lead of other churches in the area and assigning the 

opportunities to assist during Sunday worship as readers, ushers, greeters and communion assistants.  

please find someone to take your place and let the office know as soon as possible!!

If you find that you are unable to fulfill the task assigned on your given Sunday,

SERVERS for Worship December 2019
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Please call the office at 320-676-3161   

or email yougotfaith@frontier.com with  
any changes in your contact infomation. 

 

Faith Lutheran now has online giving 

set up.  It can be accessed by going  

to www.faithisle.org or scan the  

following QR with your smartphone. 
 

 

December 2019 

Click Here for December 2019 Calendar  

 

mailto:yougotfaith@frontier.com
http://www.faithisle.org
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/b/1/r/month/2019/12/1?tab=rc
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/b/1/r/month/2019/12/1?tab=rc

